Salem Scribbles
March 2018
Salem United Methodist Church
Pastor Gina Kirkland 765-274-5087 Cell 765-274-9874
Gina.Kirkland@inumc.org
UPCOMING EVENTS
2018 – Service of Holy Communion will
usually be held the first Sunday of each month unless
there is a need for a schedule change.

Now – Camp forms and information are available
in vestibule.

March 6th – Missions Mtg 6:30 pm
March 8th – UMW Mtg 12 Noon
March 11th – Daylight
Saving Time Begins
March 13th – Trustee Mtg 6:30 pm
March 15th – Pacers Outing (See Charlie Noble
or Virginia Crose each Ticket $11)

19th – Admin Board Mtg 7 pm
(Everyone is welcome to attend – you will learn a lot
about Salem Church activities and future plans. All
Board officers, chairs, committee members are
encouraged to attend.)

March 24th – Salem Spring Clean-Up 9 am

PASTOR’S PEN
To My Awesome Church Family,
I cannot believe that I have been blessed to be with the ‘Spirit of
Salem’ for One Full Year!! Wooo Hooo!!! *Happy dance time.*
Time really flies when you’re having fun! At times it seems as if I
just arrived and we are still trying to figure things out, and then at
others it seems I’ve been part of the Salem family for a pleasantly
long time. I can’t believe that I could love you all more than when I
first got here, but I’m here to tell you that y’all are a big part of me.
I’m very happy to say we are growing with new members which is
so wonderful. I’m also very excited that we have five or possibly six
confirmands who will have this Lenten season to search their hearts
to see if they are ready to confirm their informed spiritual live in
Christ and Christ’s Church on Easter Sunday. This is the youngest
yet the most astute and serious group of confirmands I’ve ever had
the pleasure with which to spend six weeks and beyond.

(Eric Hand/Missions Coordinates)

March 25th – Palm Sunday Pitch-In 11:30 am
Salem Egg Hunt following Pitch-In (12:15 pm)

Things are still a little crazy as far as caring for Reggie is concerned.
I thank you all for your care, prayers and patience. We are in the
process of trying to get more care in the home so I can be available
more as we continue to grow and become more missional as a
church. The Kirkland family appreciates the prayers, cards,
blankets, phone calls, prepared meals, and sincere offers for
assistance. You all are seriously awesome! We wish each of you a
fulfilling and soul-restoring Lenten season. I hope and pray that
you know how ‘exceptionally fond’ of each of you I am. Thank you
all very much for everything you do to make me feel accepted,
respected, supported and loved as your pastor. I sincerely love all
of you!!!!

March 29th – Maundy Thurs. Service 7 pm

In the love of Christ,
Aka PG & Clara too!

April 1st – Sunrise Service 7:30 am
followed by Sunrise Breakfast
April 1st – Easter Service 9:15 am
April 1st – Confirmands Received
April 3rd – Missions Mtg 6:30 pm
April 8th -- “Emergency Preparedness”
presentation by Chris Isaacs
April 12th - -UMW Mtg 12 Noon
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MARCH BIRTHDAYS

1st Sharon Walker
2nd Joyce Cunningham
2nd Seann Stone
4th Judy Lamar
4th Kathy Mehlhop
4th Janet Petsch
4th Nelda Rohrbach
4th Betty Thayer

5th Joshua Thayer
5th Danny Thomas
9th Rebecca Ottinger
9th Lauren Sharp
10th Jim Cunningham
12th Nancy Thayer
14th Elliott Henry

14th Violet Thomas
15th Maxine Lamar (91)
15th Tracy Puiia
16th Debbie Oatis
20th Hanna Deane Killian
21st Mark Hough
22nd Natalie Dieckman
26th Lauren Overman

MARCH ANNIVERSARIES
7th Chalmer & Virginia Crose
9th Bill &Phyllis Bakeis
10th Jim & Joyce Cunningham
11th Don & Patsy Livengood

PRAYER LIST
Adam
Addie (7)
Annabelle Aldous
Alex Anzeveno
Friend's Aunt Carolyn
Aunt Nancy
Skip Barker
Ken Beatty
Carolyn, daughter Anna
Bob Curry
Marge Curry
Andy's friend Danny
Alta Davis
Bonnie Davis
Linda Lou Dawson
Debbie
Lisa Flynn
Heather Gallagher
Jennifer Gillespie
Terrenzo Grinstone, Sr.
Chuck Hamerin

Mary Hamerin
O Hamilton
Mark Hancock
Tina Hand
Rush & Ruth Harmon
Kerri Hipsky
Charles Hoagland
Louise Hoagland
Brad & Sharon Holmes
David Jackson
David Jones
Deanna King
Gina Kirkland
Reginald Kirkland
Maxine Lamar
Britney Maker
Jane Martin
Ashley Medaris
Rev. Jim Miller
Linda Miller
Nancy Miller

Charlie Noble
Mildred (Mid) Noble
Debbie & David Overman
Samantha Overman
Norma Patton
Rev. Wayne Patton
Jason Picking
Preston
Ellen Rusk
Kaitlyn Slack & Weston
Charles Stant
Carl Stewart
Esther Stonecipher
Ann & Bing Stum
Mike Sulfridge
Jane Taylor
Danny Thomas
Olive Wade
Alex Weis
Cody Wilson
Karen (Stultz) Wyatt

Pray for Alex Anzeveno who was
recently deployed to Afghanistan.
Pray for our troops, near and far;
persecuted Christians everywhere; people in hospitals and
nursing homes; and those who
suffer from conflicts around the
world including terrorism. Pray for
victims of natural disasters. Pray
for Coptic Christians and for
victims of recent church fires and
wildfires. Prayers for those
impacted by the Parkland, FL MSD
school shooting. Pray for those
with unspoken requests. Pray for
our local first responders, EMS,
medical teams, fire fighters and
police who give immediate help
for those in need. Pray for our
protectors, border patrol officers,
security guards, and for victims of
crimes. Pray for our country and
the world. And do continue to
pray for “Old Man Cline!”
{All Mankind}

Apologies for misspelling of any names… to update information for prayer
list please contact Martha at SiSRandel@gmail.com … the Editor.

Prayers for the Ottinger & Hand families with the passing of Mary Jean Ottinger.
Prayers for Bonnie Trosky and family with the passing of her mother, Ilene Parker.
Prayers for the Shipley family with the passing of Nicolas Shipley.
Prayers for the Weber family with the passing of Dick Weber, former member of Salem UMC.
Prayers for the Porter family with the passing of Alex Porter.
Prayers for the Turley family with the passing of Helen Turley.
Prayers for the Overman and Rapp families with the passing of Bob’s uncle, Joseph Rapp.

“Be ready, for the Son of Man will come at an hour you do not expect Him.”
~~Matthew 24:44
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ASK THE PASTOR

Dear Pastor Gina,
This year for Lent I am trying to learn to fast as I work on my spiritual sacrifices and disciplines. I heard
that Sundays are not counted in Lent, so do I have to fast on Sundays too? I know Matthew 6:16-18 says
16
“When you fast, do not look somber as the hypocrites do, for they disfigure their faces to show others
they are fasting. Truly I tell you, they have received their reward in full. 17 But when you fast, put oil on
your head and wash your face, 18 so that it will not be obvious to others that you are fasting, but only to
your Father, who is unseen, and your Father, who sees what is done in secret, will reward you.”
So I want you to know I’m not looking for human approval for fasting, because that is between me and God, but I want to
make sure I’m doing it the proper way to seek God’s approval.
Sincerely, Newly Fasting
Dear Newly Fasting,
Thank you for your awesome question. It shows me that you are studying to grow in the ways of the Lord. I didn’t think
that you were trying to get any recognition for your spiritual discipline of fasting. Hopefully this spring we will get to do a
study on the power of fasting. Now back to your main question.
The United Methodist Church’s website has information to answer your question by saying this:
Lent is a season of forty days, not counting Sundays, which begins on Ash Wednesday and ends on Holy Saturday.
Lent comes from the Anglo-Saxon word lencten which means ‘spring.’ The forty days represents the time Jesus
spent in the wilderness, enduring the temptation of Satan and preparing to begin His ministry.
Lent is a time of repentance, fasting and preparation for the coming of Easter. It is a time of self-examination
and reflection. In the early church, Lent was a time to prepare new converts for baptism and confirmands for
confirmation. Today, Christians focus on their relationship with God, often choosing to give up something or to
volunteer and give of themselves for others. Sundays in Lent are not counted in the forty days because each
Sunday represents a ‘mini-Easter’ and the reverent spirt of Lent is tempered with joyful anticipation of the
Resurrection.
http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/what-is-lent-and-why-does-it-last-forty-days
So because Sundays are celebrations of the death and resurrection of Jesus, they are automatically considered days of joy
and should not be considered days of fasting.

Much love, Pastor Gina (aka PG)
As a reminder, if anyone would like or needs to contact me, I want to make sure
you have my contact information. I do accept text, email and Facebook messages.
765-274-9874 Cell
Gina.Kirkland@inumc.org
765-274-5087 Home

LENTEN BREAKFASTS CONTINUE – 8:00 a.m. at Salem UMC of Zionsville
March 10
March 17
March 24
BOOK OF REVELATION BIBLE STUDY CONTINUES – 6 – 7:30 p.m.
March 5

March 12

March 19

CONFIRMATION CLASSES – 10:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. (light lunch served)
March 10
March 17
March 24

Rev. Chris Nunley
will be our new North
Central District
Superintendent effective
July when our current
Superintendent.\,
Rev. Michelle Cobb,
takes on a new
ministry.

EMMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS PRESENTATION for Salem UMC by Chris Isaacs on April 8th
following service in Fellowship Hall. All are welcome to attend this session. Do you know where to go for shelter here at
Salem UMC in case of a tornado?
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INFORMATION & ACTIVITIES

YOUTH FUN WORK DAY
Please help prepare the Salem Egg Hunt by FILLING
THE EGGS on Sunday, March 18th from 10:45 a.m.
until about 12:30 p.m. (following church service.)
Adults may join the fun too! Refreshments will be
provided. See Paula Overman for more details.
EGG HUNT DONATIONS
Want to help with items needed for the Salem Egg
Hunt? Here is a list of needed items…and please, all
candy needs to be individually wrapped and miniature
sized so that it will fit into the plastic eggs: Skittles,
M&Ms, Smarties, Snickers, Kit Kat, fruit snacks, Reese’s
Peanut Butter Cups, etc. Rolls of quarters are accepted
as kids love to find a coin in the eggs. Cash donations
are accepted and used to purchase prizes. Each participant will receive a prize. Please bring your donations to
church by March 18th. You may give them directly to
Paula, or you may leave them downstairs in the Fellowship Hall on the designated table, clearly marked for the
egg hunt. For more details please see Paula Overman
(317) 445-9597.
PALM SUNDAY EGG HUNT
Children and grandchildren of Salem families … the
annual Salem Egg Hunt will take place on March 25th
following the church pitch-in lunch which begins at 11:30 a.m.
The Egg Hunt begins at approximately 12:15 p.m. (rain or
shine.) Sign-ups for the kids aren’t required for participation
in the event, but they do help with the planning. Please share
your child’s name and age with Paula Overman. Remember to
bring a basket for gathering eggs!
Pover5220@aol.com
RUMMAGE SALE REPORT
The Missions Committee would like to say thank you to the
congregation for their support at our 6th Annual Rummage
Sale. Many of you donated, sorted, packed boxes and made
purchases. Through your efforts we raised $741.47 which
will fund local mission outreach in our community. Additionally,
we were able to donate a nice assortment of items to the
Boone County Caring Center for their use. THANK YOU to
everyone! A Special Thanks Goes To…
 Violet Thomas & Marie Urick for co-chairing the sale.
 Marie Urick for the delicious lunch she provided for the
Saturday workers.
 Eric Hand and team for loading the truck to go to the
Lebanon Caring Center.
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SALEM’S EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE
This beautiful and inspirational service will
be on April 1st at 7:30 a.m. To volunteer or
participate with this special service in anyway,
please see Paula Overman (317) 445-9597.
SALEM’S EASTER BREAKFAST
Your assistance is needed to help prepare, serve
and/or clean-up for Salem’s Easter Morning
Breakfast Sunday April 1st immediately following
Sunrise Service and before the 9:15 a.m. Service
begins. To sign up or for more details please
see Bob Overman (317) 445-9536 or email Bob
at salemumc_bulletin@sbcglobal.net.
EASTER SUNDAY AT SALEM
Another wonderful Worship Service at Salem
you won’t want to miss. This year Salem will
happily receive several Confirmands as they will
have completed their six-week course with PG.
UMW NEWS
I went for a walk on a beautiful, windy 78° day
in February. As I was so enjoying the sights and
sound of God’s creation hearing cranes flying
above me, it brought back wonderful memories
of loved ones and also reminded me that spring is
just around the corner.

What does this mean for the ladies of Salem?
Well, it tells us it is time to gather together to
plan our year, to spread the word of God, and to
share our many blessings with others.

Wondering how and what you need to do to
join us? It’s quite easy – join us on the 2nd
Thursday of each month at noon for a light lunch
followed by devotions and our UMW meeting.
Come join us to get acquainted and to share your
Christian faith with others as we praise the Lord
with our outreach and missionary work in our
church, community and country. Our upcoming
meeting is March 8th at noon in the Fellowship
Meeting room.
If you have questions please feel free to contact
me, Vice President Donna Ricketts, Secretary
Tina Hand or Treasurer Martha Randel

Violet Thomas, UMW President
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CHILI SUPPER 2018 RECAP
Salem knows how to party!




Friday - assembled and cooked eight roasters of red chili and two roasters of white chili all day
Saturday - simmered second-day-chili all day, prepared side dishes, cut and covered
desserts, enjoyed Lenten breakfast and worship, and peeked in on Confirmation Class
Sunday - enjoyed leftover third-day-chili over coffee and delightful conversation

What a great group of parishioners we have at Salem, and what a great team we are when we all pull together!
I’m plum partied out!
As we all know, a party isn’t a party without guests. We were blessed to serve 184 people on Saturday evening. There
were at least two groups of guests who joined us when they drove past a sign that very evening advertising the Supper!
And let me just tell ya...when there is a need, Salem answers. With church service cancelled the Sunday before the Chili
Supper, the clipboard for working the Chili Supper and for food donations didn’t get passed as often as planned. There was
an 11th hour callout for pies, and boy did Salem show up! We had pies galore! I ate, slept, and dreamt pies, pies, pies! Plus
we enjoyed seven remarkable homemade cobblers and dozens upon dozens of delectable cookies, cupcakes, and brownies.
We cleared approximately $1,938. Wow! A record for the six years that I’ve been helping with the Chili Supper.
Thank you, Salem, for making our church home a warm and welcoming place to worship, to serve, to fellowship, and to
simply enjoy God’s goodness. I can’t wait for February 16, 2019.

Natalie Kruger, Salem Chili Supper Chair

Baptism
of Scott
Kruger

Aaron & Rhonda Shipley, Lynda Wayman
Pat & Bill Arnold, Scott & Natalie Kruger

Salem’s Newest Members

Eldon & team did it again!!
Eldon Forthum, a member
of the Indy Classics Softball
Team won the WBSC/ISSA
75 and older AA World
Championship held in January
in Tampa, Florida! Great job!

Jeff Johnson and
Sarah (Hand)
Alexander are
both pleased to
announce their
engagement.
The couple met
in 2016 and are
currently living in
New Palestine, Indiana. A beach wedding
will take place June 23, 2018 in North
Carolina. The couple brings three
children to their family: Nathan (17),
Charlie (14) and William/Will (12). Jeff
and Sarah invite you to attend an
“I-DO BBQ” in celebration on Saturday,
August 25, 2018 from noon until 3 p.m.
at Salem.
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INFORMATION & ACTIVITIES (continued)
SALEM in PICTURES
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MANY THANKS TO…
 February Fellowship providers…Sydney, Andy & Donna Ricketts and the Chili Supper
Leftovers (thanks, Natalie.)
 February greeters… Marie Urick & Virginia Crose
 February acolytes…Kaitlyn, Rebecca, Sydney, Brandon, Haven, Ruth, Alina & Caitlin
 Salem team for Pack Away Hunger / 46,008 meals packed for Guatemala…Starr Starkey,
Kathy Houx, Marie Urick and Paula Overman
 Those who attended the Leadership Day in Anderson
 Church Closing Notification team – Danelle Butler, Kathy Mehlhop (with Rufus who needed
an early morning ‘outing’ when they found slippery conditions), and Martha Randel
 Ann Hokanson and the Washburns who shop to keep our kitchen and dining needs fully
stocked for Salem’s many events, especially when food is served…we always seem to have
good food, don’t we!!
 Margeret Yde for coordinating and leading the Book of Revelation Bible Study.
 Bob Overman for organizing the Lenten Breakfasts.
 Pastor Gina for initiating the Confirmation Class.
 Natalie Kruger for chairing the annual chili supper and ALL who helped in any way (especially
Sydney.)
 Susan Ottinger for arranging the February Blood Drive.
 UMW President Violet Thomas who arranged the funeral luncheon and ALL who helped in
any way for the Ottinger and Hand families with the passing of Mary Jean Ottinger.
 Salem Members who assisted with recent funerals at Salem in coordination with the families
and with the funeral home directors. Also, to Pastor Gina for her messages.

 Tom Overman’s ‘graduation ceremony’ to the City of Toledo Police Department and that
his family was able to travel to Toledo to share in the ceremony and celebration.
 Maxine Lamar for getting some relief with her compression fracture. Cards may be sent to
her in care of her daughter Lucia Goodwin, 1731 Wetherington Drive, Westfield, IN 46074.
 Janet Conway (Kathy Mehlhop’s aunt) for successful surgery of cancerous tumor removal.
 Bing Stum, although he still has some leg pain, is working towards improved health.
 Matt Christianson (Warren Killian’s nephew) as he transitions from Navy to civilian life.
Also, that Warren recovers from the flu very soon.

MARCH
FELLOWSHIP

GREETERS

The Starkey’s & Kathy Houx
Cruz & Randel Families
The Hipky Family
Volunteer Needed

Marie Urick
Marie Urick
Marie Urick
Marie Urick

March 4th
March 11th
March 18th
March 25th (Palm Sunday)

NURSERY

ACOLYTES

Volunteer Needed
Volunteer Needed
Volunteer Needed
Volunteer Needed

Volunteers Needed
Volunteers Needed
Volunteers Needed
Volunteers Needed

Salem United Methodist Church
6701 South 775 East (South on Kissel Road/800E)
Zionsville, IN 46077
317-873-4015
www.FriendlyCountryChurch.org
Large enough to serve.

March 2018

Small enough to care.

